The efficiency you want, the controls you need
Take advantage of our powerful online tools for more effective management, control and compliance of
your land management needs.

Top 10 reasons to try IPCConnect
1. Availability to your information when you need it
When you’re away from your PC, our custom built apps allow you to access any of the IPCConnect
office Suite tools you need while in the field on virtually any mobile device.

2. Create the software you need
With IPCConnect you are no longer limited to off the shelf products. Every land manager has a
unique situation that requires specific needs. Our staff can custom build the online tools that suit your
needs.

3. Track site sheet data in real time
Your organization no longer has to wait for site sheets to be sent via the US Postal Service. Our
Tracking program creates a real time system that allows the land manager to see what the applicator is
doing in real time. Tracking data can also be customized to meet the needs of any organization.

4. See real time maps of the work your staff is doing in the field
Our customized apps allow you to create polygons and download to your web interface while in the
field, eliminating the tedious task of reentering all of your data into your desktop at the end of the
day.

5. Stay compliant with archiving
The ability to retain and discover data across your organization is essential to ensuring internal and
regulatory compliance.

6. Keep people connected

With IPC’s online tools your staff, contractors or volunteers will have easy mobile access to
important safety documents, operations planning tools or last minute changes in management
decisions.

7. Make your management recommendations consistent
With the IPCLogic decision tool your entire staff can have access to a mobile smart tool designed to
take all of the variables you consider important into account and create the most efficient and cost
effective invasive species control methods for your site.

8. Create useable and easily updated management plans
With a custom designed online management plan you can create a management plan that is utilized
on a daily basis and updated with the use of your mobile device. Print customized reports, update
important tracking information and utilize sections of your plan for marketing, grant writing or
administrative purposes without having to dig through your three ring binders.

9. Use our online tools to collaborate with other departments,
agencies or neighboring land managers.
Our new online tools are excellent for assisting in the management of invasive species but they are
also ideal for just about any land management program. Deer management, beaver control, wildlife
ecology and conservation programs and native plant programs are just a few examples of
management areas that can greatly benefit from development and use of our online tools.
10.

Manage and control your projects more easily

